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How to Use the Mobile App

Introduction

theEMPLOYEEapp’s mobile app was designed to be easy to use. In this section, we’ll walk through how to 
use the app and navigate to all the features and functionality it has to offer.

Logging In & Registering

After you’ve downloaded your company app on your phone, the first step is to log in. Depending on how 
your organization is set up with us, you may first see: 

• A screen asking for your “organization ID” (your company will provide this to you). After entering 
your organization ID, it will take you to the login page.

• The “Let’s Get Started” login page. 

If it is your first time using your employee app, you need to Register before you will be able to log in. To 
register, click “Register Here.” Once you’ve registered, you will be able to log in with your email or account 
ID and the password you just set during the registration process.

Step 1: Enter organization ID 
to proceed to login page.

Step 2: First time users 
should click “Register Here” 

to register on the app.

Step 3: Fill in all fields to 
register and create your 

password.

Step 4: Log in with your 
credentials.
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Using the App
CONTINUED

Home Screen & Navigation

When you’ve logged in, you will be taken to the home screen 
of your app. Many companies will have the News Feed set as 
the default home screen, but some companies may choose 
to make the Explore folders their home page. In this example, 
you’ll see that the News Feed is the first screen you land on. 

The News Feed functions like any other social media feed. 
You can:

• Scroll through the content (posted in order by date)
• Click on a post to open it for more details
• Engage with posts that have engagements enabled 

(this includes likes, comments, saving it to your device 
for offline viewing, and even sharing it on external 
social media)

• View the rotating carousel banner at the top of the 
news feed. Note that some of these banners may be 
clickable.

The Navigation at the bottom of the app allows you to go to 
other parts of the app. We’ll go through each of these in more 
detail, but this is how you will view:

• Explore: Content folders where content is organized
• Calendar: Your company’s calendar of events/holidays
• Alerts: Text-only messages that are time-sensitive or 

important
• More: A menu where you can swap app profiles, look at 

your company directory, view your saved content, get 
app support, change your email/password, and logout.

There is also a search bar in the upper right corner of the 
News Feed, where you can search for content in the app.

NOTE: Anyone with administrative permissions on the app, 
will also see a bar at the top of their news feed that says “Add 
a post...”

Search

News Feed

Explore

Calendar

Alerts

More (Settings)
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Using the App
CONTINUED

App Feature: Explore

When you click into Explore, you will see a new page on the 
app. There are two main sections on this page:

• Most Popular: This is a carousel of posts that have 
been viewed the most times on the app.

• Folders: All content is organized into folders in your 
app. This makes it easier for you to find content.

This page also has a search bar and the ability to sort your 
folders by Title (alphabetical or reverse alphabetical order).

Search

Add Content: Only admins will see this icon

Sort Folders
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Using the App
CONTINUED

App Feature: Calendar

The Calendar shows you events happening at your organization. You can view events for more detail and 
also add events to the calendar app on your phone.

Your company may also have multiple Calendars to allow you to sort your calendar by type of event (e.g. 
Holidays, Paydays, Town Halls, etc).

Clicking the       icon will allow 
you to select which calendar 

you would like to view (all or a 
specific one like “Holidays”).

Blue dots under a date indicate 
that there is an event on that day. 
Below the calendar, you’ll see all 
events for the month listed out.

Clicking the       on the top right 
of each listed event allows you 
to quickly add that event to the 

calendar on your phone.

Clicking on an event listing will 
open up more details on that 

event. You can also add it to your 
calendar from here.

+
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Using the App
CONTINUED

App Feature: Alerts

Alerts are text-only posts in your employee app. These are 
primarily used by your company to send: 

• Urgent messages (e.g. a safety risk)
• Time-sensitive reminders (e.g. the last day to enroll in 

employee benefits or take a training)

When an Alert is sent, it will first appear on your phone as a 
notification. Clicking on that banner notification will open the 
app and take you to the full message.

But you can also view Alerts by going to the Alerts section of 
the app (bell icon) and reading them here. 

If you have unread Alerts, you will see a red number next to 
the bell icon like this:

IMPORTANT: To ensure you receive Push Notifications and 
Alerts, you’ll want to allow notifications when you first log into 
the app.

If you aren’t sure or turned them off and would like to turn 
them back on, you can do this in your phone’s settings.
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Using the App
CONTINUED

App Feature: More

The “More” menu is how you access everything else on your employee app. There are three main sections 
in “More”:

• App Profiles
• Resources
• Settings

App Profiles: Your company might have multiple profiles that you 
have permission to see. Going into another app profile is like going 
into a completely different app. The content will be different and 
even the branding could be different.

Just click on another profile in this list and it will swap your view.

If you don’t have multiple profiles to view, you won’t see this section.

Resources: This section includes:
• The Directory: See next page for more details
• Saved Content: Some posts might allow you to “save” the 

content. If you do save any content, this is where you’ll view it.
• App Support: A help center

Settings: Expanding your settings section will allow you to do three 
things:

• ADMINS ONLY: Set a new Default Home Page (e.g. making 
Explore the home page)

• Change Email: Change the email associated with your account 
for password resets

• Change Password: Change your password

Settings is also where you can enable a passcode and Face ID to log 
in or Logout of the app.
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Using the App
CONTINUED

App Feature: Directory

The Directory (if enabled) is a way for your company to share important department and individual 
contacts. Like with content and calendar events, directories can be organized by folder/type. Click into a 
directory folder and then search for or scroll to find the contact you are looking for.

Within a contact card, you will be able to see the details provided by your organization, including that 
contact’s email, phone number, location, and so on.

When you first open the directory, 
you will see your company’s 

directory folders. Click into one to 
see the contacts.

In this example, we clicked 
into the “Employee Contacts” 

folder. And now you see all the 
individuals within that directory.

When you click on an individual 
contact, you will see all the 

details and contact information 
for that person.

Favorite: You can click this star icon to “favorite” a Directory folder or contact for easy access finding them in the future.
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How to Use the Employee 
Intranet

Introduction

theEMPLOYEEapp also has an employee intranet. This intranet contains all the same information as 
the mobile app, however it has a different layout and feel since it is accessed on a laptop or desktop 
computer.

Logging In

Just like on the mobile app, first time users will need to Register before they can log in. That process is 
exactly the same from a computer as it is on a phone.

As you see, the log in fields look the same as well. So, enter your credentials to log in to the intranet.
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Using the Intranet
CONTINUED

Home Page & Navigation

When you first log in to the Intranet, you will be taken to the home page. The home page contains your 
News Feed as well as many widgets that can be customized and selected by your company.
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Profile: See your profile, change your name & profile picture
Calendar Widget: Quick access to upcoming events
Recent Content: See the content you viewed most recently
Directory Widget: Get quick access to directory folders 
Search: Search for content/folders/contacts

Carousel Banner: View and/or click on the rotating banners
My Apps: Quick access to other “apps” your company set up
Quick Links: Quick access to important company content
Recent Folders: View the folders you opened most recently
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Using the Intranet
CONTINUED

Intranet Feature: User Profile

On the Intranet, you can view and update your User Profile. You can access your profile from two places:

• The “view profile” link on the home page
• From the drop-down in the main navigation

Your profile page contains information about your account, including your interactions on the app/intranet, 
the groups you belong to, the email associate with your user profile, and your name and profile photo.

You can edit your name by clicking the pencil icon next to it. And you can add or change your profile photo 
by clicking on your picture.
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Using the Intranet
CONTINUED

Intranet Feature: App Profiles

Like on the mobile app, you can swap between App Profiles on the Intranet.

Just a reminder, going into another app profile is like going into a completely different app. The content 
will be different and even the branding could be different. Not all companies use this feature of our app 
though, so if you don’t see multiple profiles, don’t worry!

To change your view to another profile, go to the 6-dot matrix in the navigation menu and down to “App 
Profiles.” Then just click on the profile you want to swap to. 
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Using the Intranet
CONTINUED

Intranet Feature: Explore

Content on the intranet is also organized in folders, like on the mobile app. You can access Explore in one 
of two ways.

• Option 1: Click “see all folders” in the “My Recent Folders” widget
• Option 2: Click on the 6-dot matrix in the navigation and select “Explore”

Once on the Explore page, you’ll see your most popular content in a banner above. And below the most 
popular is the rest of your folders. Click on a folder name in the left-hand column to view the content within 
that folder on the right.

You can also sort your folders either with the drop-down menu on the left-hand side or using the buttons 
above the content.
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Using the Intranet
CONTINUED

Intranet Feature: Calendar

There are many ways to access your Calendar. The first is by using the Calendar widget on the home page 
of the Intranet. But you can also view the full calendar by going to the 6-dot matrix in the navigation.

Like on the mobile app, you can filter the events you see by Calendar type (e.g. Paydays or Holidays) by 
checking and unchecking the boxes.

And you can click on an event to see more details or add it to your personal calendar.
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Using the Intranet
CONTINUED

Intranet Feature: Alerts

The bell icon in the main navigation will show you the recent Alerts that have been sent. When you have 
unread notifications, you will see a notification icon over the bell.

To see all the Alerts your company has sent, click “See All.”
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Using the Intranet
CONTINUED

Intranet Feature: Directory

You can access your Directory from the widget on the Home Page or by going to the 6-dot matrix in the 
main navigation.

Just like on the mobile app, your directory contacts will be organized into folders (e.g. Department vs. 
Individuals). And clicking on a contact will display their contact information, including phone, email, 
location, directory photo, and other information your company may choose to provide.
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Using the Intranet
CONTINUED

Intranet Feature: Settings

Clicking your name in the top navigation will open the Settings drop-down. This is where you accessed 
your Profile page, but it is also how you:

• Change the email address associated with your account (for things like password resets)
• Change the password for your account
• Logout of the intranet

Note for Admins:

Only administrators of the app and intranet will see a crown icon in the navigation. Clicking this icon will 
allow you to:

• Access the Content Management System (CMS)
• Access the Analytics portal
• View our Support Site
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